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What happens if I break a rule?




If you fail to obey any rule you will be corrected. If this behaviour is repeated you will be given extra work. Your place in class can also be changed. You can be given midday break detention or whole day. A suspension of a whole day
or more will be given  in serious cases.  
 Remember:


If the parents need to talk to the administration or teachers they should book an appointment by phone.  At school, the
parents should  wait in the reception area  until they are attended to.






Telephone Numbers:

   School: 				21556189
Head: Ms Camilleri		21563657
A/Head: Ms Buttigieg (Y7)	21560728
A/Head: Ms Vella (Y8)		
    A/Head: Mr Galea (Y9)		21564306
A/Head: Mr Xerri (Y10)		21564306
A/Head: Mr Camilleri (Y11)	21560728




For more detailed information log on to:
http://schoolnet.gov.mt/ads

 email: gc.victoria.ss@gov.mt
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Behaviour, Dress and
Disciplinary
Policy


School Rules


1.     Show respect towards your friends, teachers and staff.

2.     Always behave properly in class.
Eating is not permitted in class.

3.     Bring the appropriate books and work according to your timetable. Do your work neatly.

4.     Be on time for your lessons and don’t waste time in corridors between lessons.
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5.     No running, pushing or talking loudly in corridors and grounds.











6.     Make-up, nail polish, piercing and accessories (necklaces, bracelets, and long earrings) are not permitted. One small earring (a stud) per ear is allowed for female students only.


7.     Chewing gum is not permitted.


8.     Always dress decently and in full uniform. Blazers are to be worn to school every day when indicated to you. 


9.     Keep your school clean.
No vandalism.


10.   Mobiles, IPhones, MP3’s, etc. cannot be used at school.


11.   School gates open at 8.00am and close up at 8.30am. Latecomers will have their names taken and in due course detention. 

12.	The front yard is to be used only by Years 7-8 during the breaks. It is out-of-bounds for years 9-11 students during this time.




RESPECT





It’s very important to show respect towards yourself, others, and the environment around you for the well-being of all.
Thus fighting, teasing, bullying, threating, defying authority, vandalism, foul language, possession or use of illegal material is not permissible.
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The P.E kit is allowed only when you have a P.E lesson.

Sandals, flip flops and high heeled shoes are not allowed.

Keep your hairstyle simple and of a natural colour.  


